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Bancroft Ranch House Museum 
9050 Memory Lane  •  Built in 1863 

 

 
 

California State Historical Landmark  No. 626, 1958 
National Historical Landmark, 1962 

 

 

 

SVHS DATES TO REMEMBER 
 

Apr. 7                   Program – 7 pm 
Preceded by Potluck – 6 pm 

 
 April 22 FOUNDERS DAY 1–3 pm  

 
Apr. 16                Board meeting – 7 pm 
 

 May 19-20 RUMMAGE SALE  
 
May 21                Board meeting – 7 pm 

 
May 22          Newsletter deadline 

From the President’s Desk . . .  
 
 Spring may have sprung but it seems like summer 
never left – the high today was in the low 80s!  As we 
all know, spring is usually the season of rebirth and 
renewed energy and that is particularly true for the 
Spring Valley Historical Society.  We have a number of 
events, programs, and projects either in process or in 
planning for the spring and summer months and we 
could use your help bringing them to fruition. 
 First of all, we have received the new display case 
that was purchased with last year’s grant money and 
we need to move it out of the parking lot and into the 
museum.  If any of you have a contact or a connection 
with a moving company, please let a Board member 
know.  Once it is inside, we would like some help in re-
arranging, updating, and adding to the new and 
current exhibit cases in the Annex and the breezeway.  
Your ideas and energy are always welcome at the 
Ranch House and it is a great way to meet other 
Society members. 
 Secondly, we have two fun events in April.  The 
membership meeting this Saturday starts with a 
delicious potluck dinner at 6 PM and ends with an 
enjoyable program about obscure parts of Spring 
Valley history, by yours truly.  Then on Sunday, April 
22nd, we will hold an open house from 1 – 3 PM to 
celebrate the beginning of the Ranch House (1863) 
and the Spring Valley Historical Society (1963).  I 
encourage you to invite your friends and neighbors to 
these educational and entertaining events. 
 Lastly, the month of May is traditionally the time 
that we hold our annual Rummage Sale.  This year the 
tentative date is May 19-20 (see page 5), tentative 
because we have not received very many donated 
rummage items so far. So, if you are doing your spring  
 

(continued on page 3) 
 

 APRIL 7th PROGRAM 
 

Believe it or Not -  
Freedom Fighters, Snake Oil, 

and the Flying Rats of  
Spring Valley 

 

In our President Rob’s presentation, he 
will describe three distinct episodes in 
Spring Valley’s history that run the gamut 
from poignant to farcical.  What is the 
difference between a freedom fighter and 
a terrorist?  Is all snake oil really bad?  
And who says that rats can’t fly?  Each 
segment is a microcosm of events and 
trends that were being played out on a 
national and international scale a 
hundred or more years ago and continue 
to resonate in our contemporary world.  
All will be revealed during this 
presentation and at the conclusion you 
can choose to Believe it or Not. 

See you there! 
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SVHS Officers/Committees 

President Rob Case 462-7928 

Programs Kathy Viessman 465-1830 
Ways/Means  OPEN 

Treasurer Carol Serr 
Secretary Carol Myers 

Membership Carol Serr 698-1242 

Bldg/Grnds Ch. OPEN  
Curatorial Ch. Pat Case  

Historian OPEN 

Publicity OPEN  
Hospitality NEEDED 

Newsletter Carol Serr 698-1242 

FAX (858) 505-9658 Attn: Editor Carol 
e-mail: SpringVlyHistSoc@aol.com 

Caretaker          Jim Van Meter  469-1480 

  

 
General meetings are held on the 1st Sat. 
of even-numbered months; & Board 
meetings are at 7 pm on the 3rd Monday of 
every month - both held at the Museum 
annex - at 9050 Memory Lane, Spring 
Valley,  (619) 469-1480. 
 
Visiting hours at the Bancroft Ranch House 
Museum and grounds are 1-4 pm, Fri. thru 
Sun. Group tours by appointment. 
   
Caretaker Jim Van Meter is always looking 
for people willing to be docents to help with 
giving tours; please contact him. 
 
The Bancroft Bulletin is a bimonthly 
publication of the Spring Valley Historical 
Society. Contributions are welcome and 
should be sent to the Editor, either by e-
mail (preferably) or to: SVHS, P.O. Box 
142, Spring Valley, CA  91976. 

♦ ♦ ♦ 
DISCLAMER: Articles printed in this 
newsletter are informational in nature and 
do not necessarily represent the views or 
beliefs of the Board of Directors or the 
Society in general. 

♦ ♦ ♦ 
If you help sponsor this publication you can 
use your contribution as a tax deduction to 
a 501(c)3 non-profit organization. Our Tax 
ID number is 237317982. Please help us 
pay newsletter printing or postage costs. 
 

Plants for Sale 
Check out the Garden Shop near 
the entrance to the grounds (at 
gate).  There are a variety of plants 
at great prices! We’re always happy 
to take more plant donations. 
 

Caretaker’s Corner 
 
Spring salutes all here on Memory Lane in beautiful Spring 
Valley.  Recent rains have been a real joy; all will look green for 
a while.  Gardens and surrounding areas are a-bloom.  Yard 
work is never ending.  Some tree trimming is in the works this 
April - thanks to the County’s Community Enhancement grant 
monies from 2017. 
 
Walk-in tours on weekends continue to keep all busy (Jim can 
use your Help with giving tours; see Docents Needed under 
Notices on page 3).  
  
Parked and abandoned cars along Memory Lane are still an 
on-going issue/challenge. All local agencies are aware of the 
problem.  The property owners who rent to businesses and 
their tenants are a large part of this problem.  Bummer. 
  
Interviews for a new security dog will begin at the end of May.  
Barnyard residents and Mr. Bancroft (local feral cat) will be on 
review board.  
  
Book clubs: “The Presenters” club is taking some time off this 
year.  The “Bancroft Book Club” continues to meet here on the 
third Monday of each month, at 9:45 am to 1:00 pm. 
  
Our World Famous Rummage sale is coming in May! (see page 
5).  At this point, our rummage collection is low/insufficient.  
Please Donate your Good rummage items soon!  Call if you 
need help with delivery. 
  
The upcoming April program is a must see - especially for 
Spring Valley residents. Good food . . . good times.  Tell (or 
bring) a friend! 
  
Hope to see you all at the next potluck and program. 
 

Yours faithfully,  
Jim Van Meter - Caretaker/Director/Raconteur 
 
* Editor’s note: members are always Needed for projects around the 
grounds; Jim can use your help. Bulletin Volume Number Error 

 

Oops!  The Editor discovered the newsletter volume 
numbering got off track.  Hopefully it is back on track 
with this issue.  But that doesn’t fix the erroneous 
issues in the past two years.   
Just wanted to make note of this for future Bulletin 
issues and if anyone reads this in the future, to know 
there was a mistake made (darn it).  The volume and 
issue numbers change at our fiscal year in July, so 
somehow things got confused. 
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 SVHS NOTICES     
 

DONATIONS: 
Monetary donations of any amount help preserve 
our local history by keeping the museum running -  
and are greatly appreciated!  Our Thanks to 
neighboring business Homestead Sheet Metal for 
their recent generous $300 donation! 
 
DOCENTS NEEDED: 
History buffs, or folks who like to talk – your help is 
needed with giving tours of our museum and 
grounds.  Drop by some time and learn the tour 
spiel from Jim.  Then start giving tours during our 
visiting hours.  Even if you can only commit to one 
Sat. or Sun. each month, your help will be greatly 
appreciated.  Give Jim a call if you can help (619-
469-1480). 
 
HELP NEEDED: 
Caretaker Jim has been keeping things Going 
here for over 40 years and could use the help of 
able-bodied volunteers.  Please give him a call.  
We will especially need help preparing for our 
May Rummage Sale besides help with selling on 
Sat. & Sun.  Ask Jim when in May would be a 
good time to come help price items, or haul boxes 
for set-up days prior to our sale. 

Raffle Items Needed 
for Our SVHS Meetings 

 

If you received a present that is not to your 
liking or you have no use for (still in original 
packaging), please consider donating it to SVHS 
as a raffle item.  We also need a Raffle Manager 
to handle our meeting raffles.  Every donation 
helps towards raising funds for Your society.  
Thank you! 
 
Please bring your wrapped donations to our 
general meeting, or contact Pat Case (see page 
2) to leave them with her.   

SVHS Founders’ Day 
Celebration 

Sunday April 22 • 1-3 pm 
 

Tell your neighbors, your friends, and your family 
members, to come see our museum during our 
celebration honoring the: 
 1963 founding of SVHS,  
 H.H. Bancroft’s birthday (May 5, 1832), and  
 the 1863 construction of our adobe.   
 

We want more community members to know 
about our museum, and become aware of the 
history surrounding their neighborhood. 
 

If you would like to bring treats for refreshments,   
please check with Pat Case for what to bring 
(619) 462-7928. 

(President’s Message - continued from page 1) 
 

cleaning, attempting to downsize, know of 
someone who is moving and not able to dispose 
of everything, or whatever, please consider 
donating gently used furniture, appliances, 
housewares, kitchen wares, sporting goods, and 
clothing to the Society.  We are a 501(c)3 non-
profit organization and your donation is tax 
deductible (see page 7 for donation receipt) to 
the extent allowed by the law.  I would like to 
thank you in advance for your generous 
contributions to the rummage sale. 
 
I am looking forward to seeing you Saturday! 
 

-- Rob Case 

Membership News 
 

Welcome new member: 
Yvonne Thorvick 

 
We urge our members to get your friends, 
neighbors, and family members who are 
interested in history to join SVHS too!   
Thank you!  

Carol Serr 
Membership Chair 
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   EVENTS IN THE COUNTY    

COPY-IT 

BUSINESS CENTER 
Located at: 5344 Jackson Dr. 

Phone: 619-698-7000; Fax: 619-698-5000 
Email: info@copy-it.com 

Website: www.copy-it.com 
Hours: Mon-Fri: 8:30am - 5:30pm; 

Sat: 8:30am - 4:00pm 

 

Donate Photos / Historic Items 
 

While doing your Spring Cleaning, don’t forget to 
donate items to SVHS that reflect the history of 
the area or time period in our community’s early 
history.   
Items like receipts, order forms, advertisements, 
brochures, match books, or other memorabilia 
from local businesses are only a few things that 
need to be saved for posterity.    
If you have old photographs of the area, but 
would like to retain the images, we can scan a 
copy for SVHS and return the photo to you. 

"Discanso Junction Catering" 
BBQ beef, pork, chicken or hamburger plates    

$10 and up 

 

21st, 2018 

Bonita Museum & Cultural Center 
hosts the 

Back to Back  
International Wool Challenge 

Sat. April 28 • 9 am to 5 pm (or till done) 
4355 Bonita Rd., Bonita CA 91902 

 
From Sheep to Sweater: Come cheer on the 
San Diego County Spinners compete to 
complete a sweater from the back of a sheep 
to the back of a person. This is a timed 
international competition. Watch wool being 
processed and spun, then knit into a garment.  
There will be activities for the kids, and 
vendors on site.  Sheep will be on the 
premises to be sheared.  There will be hand-
made items available for purchase, and all 
proceeds benefit the Sharp Chula Vista 
Cancer Center. 
 
The history of the International Back to Back 
Wool Challenge: In 1811, in the village of 
Newbury, in Berkshire, United Kingdom, a 
wager of one thousand pounds was made. The 
challenge was to make a coat from a sheep's 
back to a man's back in one day. Watched by 
over 5,000 people the coat was completed in 
13 hours.  Our County Spinners want to beat 
their 2015 time of just over 8 hours! 

mailto:info@copy-it.com
http://www.copy-it.com/
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  Your HELP Needed for Our  

Annual RUMMAGE SALE 
Sat. May 19th • 8 am - 4 pm 
Sun. May 20th • 8 am - 1 pm 

 

 This is our major fund-raiser to raise money for 
the museum maintenance and keeping our society 
going.  So we really need the help of some strong 
workers to set up tables & haul boxes, and others to 
help with pricing items prior to the sale during the 
week prior - so come on down any time after 9 am.  
And we really need help with selling on Sat. & Sun.  
Please sign up at our April 7th meeting for a 1 hour 
shift (or more) or offer to help by calling 619-469-
1480.  Thank you for your help! 
 We still need more donations* of good items - 
something you would want to buy.  Please don’t 
drop off useless/broken items that should be put in 
the trash instead. Disposing of such trash adds extra 
burden on Jim. 
 The sale is held in front of our Bancroft Ranch 
Museum, located at the end of Memory Lane, just 
3/10 mile south from Hwy 94 (East), off the Bancroft 
Dr. exit.  Tell your friends to come on by.  There will 
be plenty of bargains and friendly atmosphere. 
 

* For those who donate items, please see the donation receipt on 
page 7, for your 2018 tax deduction use. 

Older Americans Month is an annual event dating back to 
1963, when President John F. Kennedy designated May 
as Senior Citizens Month, renamed Older Americans 
Month in 1980, honoring older Americans and celebrating 
their contributions to our families, communities, and 
society.   
 
The theme for 2018 is Engage at Every Age - which 
emphasizes that you are never too old (or young) to take 
part in activities that can enrich your physical, mental, 
and emotional well-being. 

MAY IS 

In Memoriam 
 

Our condolences to the families of two 

SVHS members who both passed away in 
February this year. 
 

Gary Cowart 
Feb. 2, 1954 – Feb. 2, 2018 

 
Gary was an SVHS member for over nine 
years and was always eager to help out with 

our Rummage Sale or other projects Jim 
needed help with.  He will be missed. 

 
 

 

We WANT Your 
Spring Valley Memories 

 

For those of you who have lived in Spring Valley for 
many decades – please Share your memories of how 
things where back when, including what stores and 
businesses were in existence in your neighborhood, 
games you played as a child, where you went to 
school (and how you got there), or whatever comes to 
mind.   
 
Send to our Curator Pat Case case619@cox.net or 
contact her at (619) 462-7928. 

mailto:case619@cox.net
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   EVENTS AROUND TOWN    

Lakeside Historical Society’s Annual 

Western Days Breakfast 
Sat. April 28 • 7 – 9:30 am 

 
In conjunction with the Lakeside Rodeo and 
Annual Western Days Parade, enjoy a rib-
sticking breakfast of ham, eggs, hash browns, 
biscuits & sausage gravy, accompanied by 
coffee & juice (hot cocoa and milk for kids) held 
at the Olde Community Church located at 9906 
Maine Ave., Lakeside.   
 

Still ONLY $5.00 per person 
 
The 53rd Annual Western Days parade begins at 
9:35 am, down Maine Ave. 
 
For info call: 619-561-1886.  Their museum next door 
is open Sat. 11 am - 3 pm. 

Julian Gold Rush Days  

April 7-8 • 10 am - 5 pm 
Julian Farm 

(at 4381 Hwy 78; 92036) 
 

 Two days of events in the Julian community 
celebrate the discovery of gold by Fred Coleman in 
late 1869 and the rush that occurred, lasting until 
the gold played out around 1900.  The mines 
produced almost two million dollars in gold.  While 
most mining towns disappeared, Julian became 
famous for its tasty apples and survives today as a 
picturesque tourist town. 
 The event includes living history 
demonstrations, gold mine tours (for fee), old 
fashioned fun, arts & crafts, mock gold panning, 
petting zoo, hayrides, fun for the whole family.   

FREE Admission 
Activity Package for $20 

 
Tours of the Eagle Peak Mine and museum include 
gold panning at $10 for adults, $5 for kids (10 am 
till 2 pm). 
 

For more info, check out their website:   
JulianGoldRushDays.com 
 or call 951-313-0166 

Women’s Museum of California 
presents a walking tour of 

"The Women of the Gaslamp Quarter" 
3rd Sat. of every month • 10:30 am 

 

Meet at the Lyceum Theatre in Horton Plaza 
downtown for a tour that highlights the women who 
lived in the district, women who helped improve the 
lives of people living in the district, and those women 
who helped to "clean up" the district.  
Question: What role did Lydia Knapp Horton and Dr. 
Charlotte Baker play in the district? Josie Earp? 
Clara Shortridge Foltz? Joan Crawford?  
We also give a special nod to many of the 93 historic 
buildings in the area.   
Suggested $5 donation. 
RSVP to Anne at 858.245.1677 or e-mail her - 
ahoiberg@aol.com 

http://womensmuseumca.org/ 
 

 

Manzanita High Mountain Rendezvous 
May 11-13 & May 18-19 

10 am – 5 pm 
Northcote Ranch, Lake Morena 

 

Visit a pre-1850 North American fur trade 
encampment and see history come alive 

among the tepees, old tents, and 
presenters in period clothing.  There will be 

prize drawings, kids' games (Saturdays), 
and competitions in rifle, pistol, shotgun, 

smoothbore (muzzleloader), tomahawk and 
knife, primitive bow, and fire starting to 

watch.  For more info, contact 'Smitty' at 
760-745-2927 or Ric Emms 858-748-2927  

or go to:  www.manzanitarendezvous.com 
 

Fun for the whole family!  Visitor fee is $5; 

children 10 and under are free (Scouts in 
uniform Free; military with ID Free); no 

pets allowed. 
 

Directions: Exit I-8 at Buckman Springs Rd. (Exit 

51).  Go south for 5.3 mi.  Turn right on Oak Dr.  Go 

1.3 mi., turn left on Molchan Dr. (at gas station); go 

0.3 mi to Stop sign at “T” intersection with Lake 

Morena Dr.  Turn left, go 15 yds then turn 

immediately Right at 2402 Lake Morena Dr., 

91906.   

mailto:ahoiberg@aol.com
http://womensmuseumca.org/
http://www.manzanitarendezvous.com/
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SPRING VALLEY HISTORICAL SOCIETY 

Bancroft Ranch House Museum     •    Built in 1863 
 

9050 Memory Lane  •  P O Box 142  • Spring Valley CA   91976 
619-469-1480  •  e-mail: SpringVlyHistSoc@aol.com 

 

 

RUMMAGE SALE DONATION RECEIPT 
 
Date: _________________________ 

Donor Name: ______________________ Address: __________________________________________ 

Donation value: _______________________ 

Donated items: ______________________________________________________________________      

____________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________ 
 

The Spring Valley Historical Society is a 501(c)(3) non-profit organization. Tax ID # 237317982 
Donations are tax deductible to the extent allowable by law. 

 
Please Retain for your Tax Records 

Thank you for your Support 

For those of you who have donated items for our May rummage sale, above is a receipt form for your 2018 tax records.  
Please list a fair market value of your donation and keep the receipt for your records. 

Learn more about this remarkable water, 
bottled in Spring Valley in the late 1800s 
– at our April 7th program!  . 



    SPRING VALLEY HISTORICAL SOCIETY 
    P O BOX 142 
    SPRING VALLEY   CA   91976 
     Visit our website at: svhistoricalsociety.org 
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☞ Please save SVHS the cost of printing & postage by having your Bancroft Bulletin e-mailed.*  Thank you.☜ 

 
Membership Application / Renewal Form 

Fiscal Year: July 1 - June 30 
Annual Dues: 
Individual $10.00  Please make check payable to: 
Family (2 adults + kids) $15.00  Spring Valley Historical Society    
Organization $20.00     bring this form to a meeting and introduce yourself! 
Sustaining $35.00  or mail to address shown in upper left corner of this page 

Student (under 22 yrs) $5.00   

    

Life Member (1 individual) $150.00   

 
NAME:______________________________________________________________  DATE:    _______________   
 
ADDRESS:____________________________________________________________  ZIP:__________-_______ 
 
e-mail: _______________________________________________________ PHONE:  (    _   )________________  

     □ *I prefer a hard copy of the newsletter be mailed (if box not checked, a PDF newsletter will be e-mailed)    
 
        AMOUNT:    DUES  $____________                     and/or    CONTRIBUTION  $ _______________ 
 
        PLEASE CONTACT ME FOR HELP WITH:   ______Work Parties   ______ Giving Museum Tours   
 
        ______Serving on Board  ______Rummage Sale   ______ Other:___________________________ 

 

Come hear an interesting talk at our 
April 7th meeting on intriguing 
topics that took place in Spring 
Valley over time. 

Believe it or Not! 

 


